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• IS 1/a zrel PTA 7'o no/d.
Comtnanity Str.hpei•
.The . Hazel Parent-la
a at:cot/am - • hald
as meeting, at the school
liafiaan nt, Jannary 17.. an
4h° Ii n'elock. • . •
3{1/ha. The-meeting will be in,
7511.1, •.1 community supper
eats anal their tirniItes
ta come and bruin?a aa,,.
PTA  officers and 


















Miny Srmreet. q it entries from
grayed' Ilydra.Matie Drive. (1. It
atlillac's advanced Power Steering*
us that turning and parking and
tie almost-a response to your wi,h.
es-in even greater measure-from
!at new 210 h.p. engine . . the
lax of almost 40 years of undup.11,.
ice in the design and Construction of
We-i.ineert4y urge yittt.to see ami
it motor-eat...14 It is offered in three
the beautiful "Sixty-Two," the
cty Special" and the distinguished
:." There, is also new
rtihle, the Mit-ado-the most
d excit41g.ereian in the Witrl-e




























tonight. becoming mucla cold-
_er in west portam. Low to,.
night 25 in west. 'Snow ftur-
'ries, windy and tend. :Friday,
Low Friday night 10 to 20,*
;2ruts razirsuvi 11°All Murray, Ky. _Thur_sdy_Afternoon, Januag 1_5, 1953 MURRAY 
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Some folka ale alivat'a taking
the joy out of life.
Tile Paul Levy. Canadian Op-
-Ha-hag. -alieJaXallallatiall
kir the way that some great paint-
ings look.
Says the reason Mona Lisa, the
picture of a woman who is half
_smiling, haulm that way is be-
cause, the artist Leonard da
was nagesesighted.
• The picture has intrigued artists
and art _lovers for many years. and
the expression has been called
mocking. inviting. affectior ate. and.
-tot& Levy says the airtist was.just
near sighted. that's all All -he
neorled was glasses.
Couple of more artists he men-
tioned had astigmatism• and were
short sighted, respectively. which
accounts for the way the people
In teir pictures turned out.
The fart that he sells gleams proa
.bably has nothing to do with the
explanation he gi:es
The heat resistance of asbestos
was proved yesterday back in
I827 A scientist wearina an as-
bestot stilt walked into an oven
In Paris. France carrying a steak.
Fle samorgeal tweive minutes later
with the steak Well done.
N1/4 yains Speed Possible Early
Cur":'.;‘: Dreaded Poliomyelitis
Hew inuci Cta s has been
made in poll, h financedi
by the March . t
The variety oe -a-nation and
.mtsinformation reaardina the mys-
teries of the only epidemic dis-
ease still on the iamease in the
United Stares is tamazing. It ranges
all the way from the statement,
eta- Mohnown.--abaiamisolio.a.
On this date last year: Plernbler
Frank Costello won temporai'y
freedom ,on a contempt of Congress
charge when the jury was dis-
missed at Its own request. It had
been cli•a0locked II to one for
. conviction after 24 hours( of de-
liberation.
On this date In-history: The Irish
Free Stat. was founded in -1922;
and a magasIne. in Springfield.
Massachusetts. etlled the 'Tri-
angle- apulalished the fast rules
for basketball in 1892
Mrs. J. R. Hargrove,
Family To Join
Husband In Germany
Mrs. James H. rgrove andr
children 
e4.44-8




eat! father. Mash:I...Sergeant. Har-
grove as soon as transportation can
be arranged.
M Sgt Hargrove is serving with
a tank brainlike. near Frankfurt,
Germaasy. Ile le.P for overseas, the
first of Octobea after at ing Sta
tinned at Fart Knox for the past.
six years... '
Hargrove volvnteered for . the
• Army in 1901 it: took Isis poor
training at Fort Knox where be
stayed for 19 months and then
Syrvaii... • • - -.Germany for
two years uring_orld War 11".
He is married to the former Miss
Helen Berkley. daughter of Mr.
- and MreItalph., Berkley. 1311 West
Main. Murray. They have two
_children. Joseph 4. and Charles a
•Hargrove is the son of safe and
.Mrs. Avery Mangrove of Phew-
-wax Arizona. farmerly of this
county. •
Mrs. .Berkley and children are
!melding at 216 Hearth 13th Street.





The Murray tire' Departmerit
Was called Itis morning about
. 11:30 to the Dixie Cleaners, when
. clothiag in a drycleanina tumbler
caught fire.. A 'large amount of
smoke poured out of the vents of
the machine. aryl a small amount
of clothing inside were destro011.
Damage to the machine was •un-
determined this ,noining Firemen
. 'used the 'large -v:hite fire truck
and stood ready with two booster
laws as Um doo: to the machine
was -opened. -Hooks were used to
I ptill the. smoldecaig clothing heal
the machine and they were thrown
into the alley adjoining the ea
-1ablishment ,
Damage, other than to the mach-





Jumps Track, Rides Into Station
On Cross Ties; Many Injured
By Untied Press
A train slammed into waiting
room_at Upton Station in Washing-
ton this morning, injuring a num-
ber of persons.
A Pensylvania Railroad train-
"The 'Federal" from Boston.-failed
to stop at the harriers anci crash-
ed into the long concourse along-
side the station proper where
Passengers saarrarda--talinn.
engine and three' coaches than
fell through the concrete floor on
to a lower leve.4. workshcp.
Ambulances, police cars and fire
trucks were sent to the station,
located may a_ _stomas throw .from
the Capital building.
It's opt yet. known exactly  how
many persons were injured, but
several in the ,first cars of the
-train sullere4-fentotts-3i-a4Wes-
least 40 persons have been taken to
a hospital. The station physician
says-he knows of no deaths-. Unless
they are under ;he wreckage.
Station officials say the er
brakes of the train apparently
failed. The train ha the tnd-of-the
track barrier at a high speed.
Crowds 'a-citing in the concourse
saw the train coming and they
rushed toward the main station
doors. Apparently none of the
waiting persons was ansured.
As the engine .ind the first three
coaChes htt the concourse the con-
Li , uy 'AP.% anal, molt atatafellallthrough a hole ;bout
yards wide into a lower level.
The engine also smashed a news-
'Island and the train master's office.
One passenger, ,Naval Airman
Johnny Pearson Of Darien. Con-
necticut:- said. "we I'must have
been doing 60* Edward Coch of
Baltimore said "the conductor came
running through my car and told
everyone to lie down on the
none grab apmething and brace
themselves -.because we eat- going
straight theough " Crws'. "the
day. governmen. huildingss and flow crowd lanth• -the .National
historic lantimarics will . he thrown Guard Armory. and Georgetown
open to inaugural visitors. Special University's Memorial Auditorium
teams are beina "• arnantied....M'al will be taken mar for the glitter.
booklets with information 'bout ins ball. A they'll be deckeYupeiliWashington will he distributed in the pr radial colors of early
That afternoon, the young Re. American - la tie, white and gold.
publicans will noid a reception The motif will be colonal will
from ,5:30 to eight /Nati that the ballomms will be elegantly - Or Face Contempt -
evening. beeinnine at 8:30 p.m the decorated wtrh . mid' satin chancl-
•••• ,19••am•••••.•••1
entertainment world will salute
the men of the new administration
With a show; staaiaing..the "grasita-
horn -racial. opera, ballet, the stage,
screen. and TV. The demant for
tickets for_ this-'-evenit was an
great--and incidentally they're nill
anne-that the shrm will be given
at two "places, which seat marry
thauaanda. Boxes to seat six sold
nit $100 each..
On Tuesday.. the leiag ;wait
event-the • triductipn cerejno 5-
will be-hell at naon on t apital
Hilt plaza tollowitt he eath-
taking. the alarm' w resident
nd his gue'M u lalsave lunch--In
the office n haasecreta ar of the.
Senate_
•Th residential party will bare!,
h time to ent lunch hefore the
rode goes down Penasylvanna
Avenue, whirh is being called the
'Avenue Of Crusildria" for the
event ,
The formal (Male, white t
and tails affair. Will be the In-
augui.al ball which will be held
at two places- In handle _the-over-
liers The ball is the big event f.
the . social-minded. It starts Id
p.m. and thy aisnenhowto arty
wit Islam: up at hot allrooms
uluning the evenitig e apaugural
ball is, a histor and traditinnal
affair dating to the days of
George W ington when the first
one', a el& in the city assenshly
roe. of New York on the east
e of Broadaily above Walt
Street.--
lltheatirki inaueural ball in WaShs
ington was held in 1809 when the
queen of society. Dolly liitadilon.
reigned supreme. One of the fan-
ciest balls was • aeld in honor of
President games flurhanan . They
built 'a special wpoden building
for the event and there seas more
drinking and eating than dancing.
A light sapper tray, at one dot-
ter. 4111 be eters...el at the Eisen-
bowel- ball. Bat it won t he lavish
----rihhan sandwiches and teacakes.
Tickets sold for 812.
__Summing_ tip, the inaultiration
will be a histori: event. but it will
have its big soical moments.
-
0
Mr. and Mrs. lalctUrd Latimer,
Miller Avenue. girl Jatanary 6.
Mn, and Mrs. Thomas Lawrenae,
Route. 2. Farmington, boy, Jan-
uary
Mr arid Mrs. Harvey, Selwitz,
Hardin. boy. January 7.
• Mr end Mrs. Joanny e, Route
1. Hazel. girl. January ' 7.
Mr. and Mrs Ctaternee Comp-
ton. Route It. bei;'. January
Rev. and Mrs. Orville Easley,
Kirksey. boy. Janigery ea.' .1,-.
Mr. and .,11Irs. Pinter Carter,
Puryene Tenn., toy, Jannamy 9
Mr. end Mrs Eugene Boggeas.
Route I. Roar. airl. January 9.
Mr. • and Mri. -Cecil Duncan,
Route 3. Puryea'r, Tenn,' boy,
January 10.
Mr and Mrs. Irvan Thompion,
Route 3. girl. January 10.
Mr. and Mrs. 'James Bramley,






The key witness again*. big
Bill Spivey-aorriter Unharsity• of
Kentireky• baskatball star na -trial
for 'perjury in New York..--will
either have to talk today or face
contempt prnceediags.
The Silent witn t.n--is Jac+ fatal
West West already As eeiv:ne a
three-year term • a charges of
bribirlar • Sigves and others to
"shave points" on basketball games.
Brest takes the' attitude of. Wiry
should -he testify a•hen his vase
,already has' been settled. ."-
He has beneelOn'until 2:30 p.m.
iciday .to either talk or- face the
cruttempt char*ea
'Wive jurors have been selected
Mille Spivey case The seven-Mat
'namei star is- accused of lying
seven times to.' a New York grand
jury. _
.•
Walter Hirsch and Jim Line,
Splvey's former teammates. are ex-
pected to testify against him. Spi-
vey is expected to have only char-
acter witnesses ire his defense.
•
engineer. was bl swing his whistle
all the time,"
"The' Red Cross says it has sent
24 pints of whole blotal to a
Washington Hnsnital t1i response
to a call fora-all avaubabl, bloud."
Witnesses say the brakes on the
train went out. about in quarter at ,
a mile from the station. The train
promptly jumped. the tracks and
-theareataart-thas-ways 
the ties, which were, slashed and
mangled The engineer kept blow-
ing hi whistle frantically.- Pas-
sengers streaked for rear cars.
eisionoora-Harsy Brower, of
Philadelphia-and his fireman, J.
W. ,Meyer of Skilmtngton. Dela-
ware-stayed with their engine
a e way. Thiry fataaatigIft - '-
through the crasa, and came out.






The Murray State Thoroushbrecia
bounced back .into contention for
the 'Ohio Valley Conference title
last night by staving off a second.-
half rally to stop Middle Ten-
nessee. 78-73.
.. Murray laced to a 41 to 33 half-
time • lead and had a 16 went lead
midway in, the third perod only
to see. it waste away. The visitors
pulled to within arg. points vot' *
four minutes gone in the final
period, before Murray fought back
to 'lead, 78-65.
Two free throws by Middle Ten-
nessee's Johnny Price and three
straight hetet goals. by Sammy
Smith, Tom Griffith and Gerald
Johnson, in that order, cut the
margin to 78 to 74 at the gun.
Garrett Beshear was high for
saga geese. - '7
Gott played an outstanding dears-
M..scourrarey bilth"2:teraan:d. guard
Murray State 21 41 58 all
Middle Tenn .__ la 33 52 73
Forwards:Mi.11nrnie*rsta4.111 10, Besheal
21, Sermons 4, Koeniginanaek 8.
Senters: Starkey 4, noyel 16.
Guards- Gott ,5, Criffenden 10
Thweatt 2, Asikans.
Middle Tenn. 7131
Forwards: John am 16. Smith 17,
Griffith a.
Centers: Bell 8. Price 16
Guards: Trickey 10, Hogshead 2.
•
ENalovera To, • -;•-•
Hove Paper Drive1 • :
The Bby Scout Ex plo'reh• Pniq
ISO of Murray will have 'Their
paper drive this coming Saturdaykr the, weather ,461 cooperate.
The Explorers isitam ask you to '
tie your old newssapers ard maiv
arines in bundle's and place-them •
on the curb They will start the
paper drive at eight o'ciock Sat-
urday morning so pea yoi•r Papers
and magazines aata either Friday
night or early Saffirday morning.
oral& Weal ea.
create a dangerrnia'.... •
so take advantaga 'of thee, oppor-
tunity which the BUIS Scout Ex-
plorers are offering you
In case it is raining this Sat-
urday the . paper drive will be











Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 pal_ to 1k einfsdAy 5:010 p.m
Mre.. Narbert L. Wilkinsem, 501
No. 5th St. Mtarray; T Rae' Jonas,
1308 Poplar. Murriy: Master Danny
Merrell, Rox 106. Patel: Mea. Dots,
Jane Schroader. Rt. 2 Murray; Mr,.
Margaret Skinner. sChurrnill .Apts
Murray: Mrs. Liisah Humpnrirs.
Rt I, Lynn Grove: Mo. Jam SO
Bromley and twin boys. No. and
Sillrrat; Master JirrunY Thomas
Hughes and Mrs Hilton Hughes,
1306 Poplar, Murray. Master Denote
Michael Btirkeett. Rt. 'I. Murray;
Duel eJann. 1401 W Main St.
Murray: Master Jtaines Leland
Brandon. 501 Ches,teet, Murray;
Miss Alice Green Waters $04 ha.
8th St. Murray.
•se
before it invades the nerve cella
Proof that injection of the blood
freetion gararna ithasulier-irtto mon-
keys while tha virus is • M the
alod prevents paralysis.
Any preventive. 'to be effective,
must inactivate all three typed as
virus.' It is known also that the
human system, when invaded by
a5lse...a5555-ALLAL3S..-NVE1. at 
-A preventive and cure are just once to create aptibodies which ,
around the corner." , protect it from a seconu attack 1
But Moen progress has -by . the awns type of poho. How 4 .
made. For the first time, 4eldj ever, a person is • not thus im- ,
trials of a possible control of munized against the two reinaitc-1
parolytic polio were held in '1951 ing types. ,
and 1952 with 55.Ca -Children --Fior years, am- enigma- retarritne•t t.---
participating. Principal steps lead- the progress of polo researchers I
n TOW trearagfrase-
have been: . virtu in the nerve cells of human 1 '
Discovery that there are three beings without damaging the cells
distinct' types of polio virus: themselves?
Development ai techniques for Two scientists, finar.ced. by the
anifswing.paito virus m non-nervous Marsh at Dimes, annouaced le
tit:alms in test tubes; 1952 that they .had -detected . Has
Discovery that, arleast in moo- virus in the blood stream.of mona
keys, the polio' %ares is present on keys prior to its invasion of the
the blod . stream tor a swat time nerve cells. If this turns out to be
- -- ---.- the case with humans toe, then
• uur problem w.11 bc• sunplified.
A







Pat Howland passed 'may
at 4:45athis morruna, after Beim
iII for the past six months She
Was 37 years of age.
The anTlfffaly
mother of three children came at
her home at, 307 North 12 street.
Mrs: Rowlan dams born in Callo-
way county anr aved here all
of her life.- The was oovad and
respected by many heople v..10
kenw hex as a Christian.
• She is sarvived.by her hasband
Pat, a driver for the Weal Kea-
tale./ Stages; two datishtSai,
1.ear.and Anita Dale; one flag, Joel
Lane; her mather Mrs.,' Sally
JoIrson; two sistets,p fg,re tlardy
Adair of Louisville and Ilk stem,S
Blankenship of Iiierningharn. Ala-
bama: two Urethan/. ,Rabert C.
Johnson and John Ed Johnson, both
of Murray.. 
-
Mn-. Roseland was a member tat
the Fir Baptist Church of Mur-
ray, arid a memaer of the Doraas
Suntlay School Class of that (+urea,
The fantail will be hem at that'
First Baptist Chcreh at a:00 -p.m.
tomorrow with Dr. H. L. Chiles
officiating. -Burial will be in the
city cerrgtery.
PaLlbeargas will be Hafford
Myers. Tellus McNutt. James Rudy
Albrittera A B. Dunn. Otho Win-
chalice and Talmadge Winaliesiii.
Honorary pallbearers will, be
the members of the Dorcas Sunday
Sehnert Class of the riot Baptist
Church:
Friends may call .at the I. H




Senate.' Charles Tobey. the Bible-
quoting lawmaker from New
Hampshire. predicting a new wave
of congreasioraal investlizations un-
di•r the Republican administration:
"The load is ripe auto the har-
vest:*
.
Senatoc Alex..ader Witty, ,of
Wfrconsin. passiag out rigors :0
celebrate his taking over leader-
ship of the Senate Foreign Rea-
lions committee.:
salt walla heeorne a habit.-
_
Air Force. Lievt. William Barran
of . Bakersfield. California. tellnne
how, after he flew his 'crippled
thUndenjet fighter plane .150 miles
Through enemy territory in Ko-
rea to an emergency landing. he
WAS picked up by 'a sm-.II liaison
plane- and deposited right .back
with his own outta:
"Pretty goad ittrviee.",
LOCAL MEATIER REPORT
Tholottowing .s tac...1144 a m ob-
servation from tne Marley State
Calafie Weather Station: . -• •
Present temperature 59 degrees
Vieth yesterday 64 degrees




Moreover. since it is in the
nerve cells that patio virus does
its damage, we will toad . oft
crippling if we can diaaim the.
virus before its-gets la the- cellist-
Thus the possible conquest of pare:
llytic „polka draws clesser.
Here is whera the blood frac-
-gamma gmbulin-or GC-
onters the. arena.
-:Illsearever. erre Waugh 114Uomil
globulin now has been. prinven
Anadagla...agitaakar...tas,
human beings, it often. bur,
-PACIFIC OCEAN WAVES dash right through
• Pat Cons' I right I and guest Loretta Falls
the storm. suffering .115,000.000 damage. A
j waves, %Isiah began in a storm 1,200 miles
-8-
boarded up window of a Redondo Beach, Calif., house as
gasp in astonishment. Redondo Beach caught the worst of
150-mile stretch of California coastline was battered by giant
at sea. / ateraattonal sound photo)
Miss Beth Broach
Taking Training Several Changes Made In Tree
For Girl Scouts
Miss Beth Broach of Memphis.
Tenn., daughter. of Mr. and Itrs.
Willefaniach of Munn, n-
ticello, taking Arial training
-work with Girl
Scouts t th Fteab•e.rt Alle•t Par ica e on
porary_ protection. The nail 
I 
goalat the University ot Illinois in
ia still the development of a that city.
vaccine with a lasting immunizing -
Miss Broach has been employed
effect . as field worker tor the Go I Scouts
Billy Outland
At Coco, Florida
alaiiimata Second Class Billy A
Outtlaild is serviag with the Army:
Am Force at Patrielt•. Pose near'
Coca. Fla. He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. N. Q. Chitland„,407 South lath
&wet.
Outland 'volunteered' for the Air
flirce?'.3iine I, 1952, after havidg
•rompleted one Year at Murray
State College H.. is a graduate or
Murray High School. -
' Airman Outland took his basic
training at Laeleland Air Force
Base near Houstma Tries, and was
stationed near Biloi, Miss,c until
-Dikembee 17 when he we! tranc-
fcred to the Florida baae. His
work is with the 'rawer Control
at the Patrick It 454.
-
in Memphis since Septerehar 19;1
The •Girl Scout.,worata leceived
her Bacht.lor of Silence degree
tram Murray State College and
ber Mastars d e gar from the
Crnifersitya of arejaiessee, Knoxyilas.
While.it Murray -State Mass Broach
was active in the Werner. s Male-
tic Asociation -end attended the
,State VI, AA meeting . In 1 cantata:1
for two years. She was alga active
In • the 20th Century Commerce
Club. .
,Following' Mist Broach's gradua-
tion from the i'mareraty she was
on the teaching staff of the phy-
sical rtiuhttrm rterra"tment at Mid-
dle Tennessee St nte Teachers .Col
lest', Murfreasbaro, Tenn. -Prior
to her taking weer the Gael Scout
work in Marnrof. is. Mrsc -Mauch'
taught one year at the Utaversity
of Southern Illinois at. Catiaoridala
aJ11
•
'Delivery Says County Agent•-County Agen• t S. V. Trot hag an- before the ,dellvery date or trail
cannot be delivered until a follow-nounced several . tree delivery
changes which will %benetiL all
Callaway .county _landowners who
wish to receive free TVA pine
?seedlings. In past year. many
fanners were chsappoiritea at the
poor survival in their plantations.
They west. iliF•0 disappointed be-
cause they coplael , cet trees
when they wantedrthem. Changes
have been made to relove both
of these disappeantments
According to Mr. Foy. all-tree
deliveries in Calloway county will
be- made at _planting demonstra-
tions held- at tae OutlancL Feed
ond Popcorn tompany at"4th aifd
Chestnut Street. The purpose of
these demonstrations is to show
landownt.rs how to aare -for their
seedlings. Foresters Will be on
hand to show how to trench trees
until planting ana how to property
.et trees in the arrnmet This -anti
insure better tree surely:I
The dates foe- these tree de-
l-livery demonstrations have already
been set. The, are Febrvam• 18.
March 4, March 18. and April 1.
Application for these seedligs must
rereived tt least two week;
ing shipment. Th,-applications may
be secured at the PMA and Soil
Conservation Serviee of Sees as
wel las the county agent's office.
Mr - Foy says, that landowners
'should specify • which of the four
delivery states ?nines them b•st
when ..plying for trees.
farrners *ant to. get PMA
payments far tree platen:lg. they
must declare this practice for 1953.
The trees will stilt; be received
free of charge, but no paament
for plan‘ising can be expected from
the PMA- antes; this has been
done.
- Mr Foy atso states that the
supply of free seedlings is short
imam this year. He suggests that
landOwners appl: for tit-es. im-
mediately. chooing any of the four
dates .for .dehvasa.
• The Hillerich and Bradsby Com-,
pony to Louisville, maker -at the
famous "Louisville Slugger- base-
ball bat. is the nation's top
ranking ,bat raanufactirfer and
the fourth .largerl• neon 'club pro-
ducer. •
Swearing In Of Eisenhower Seems Incidental To The Many
Big Social Events That Are Planed For Inauguration
Ply Retell-Tffelhas
United Preis WA:asinine& Bureau,
The swearine in assf lawight la.
Eisenhower seems purely incidental
--from the looks of the big social
events planned for the inaugura-
tion. •.
say the Hepublicans are
ready to Whoop it ire is to put it
mildly --parties, concerts. enter-
tainment festivals and elegant balls
are on, the official three-day social
agenda wMtll-b-ivVrii--Sunday.
Thataa 'nest rounImp the-- private
cocktail whing slings and glitter-
ing dinners to be given by celebrat-
ing Reautancans ,who've waited 20
years for White House victory.
The inausaird social swing of,
fisially gets underway Stinday
afternoons with an „ international.
touch. The doors of five embasaL,S
,--including the , British, Korean.
Brazilian and Norwegian an 'well as
the Apostolic Delegate-will be
thrown open to _visitors at fiye
dollars a ticket.
Also -on_a_Sunday afternoon, a
seltat altra-formal receation far
governors and esserlat,ettatinguishisit
gpests will be held tam Stotler
Firitela Cutaways and strafed pants
are- decreed for the heioared at-
ficials. and their ladies will ap-
pear in their lamest 'Cocktail_
fracas.
tt'ian "Invitalanon. Walt*
and ;bout .4200 ,guests- die •sche-




Mho •Ptesident-electaana Mrs. rag-
enhovi•er. who'll us' stassung at the
hotel. may show up for the realm-
tion, but this is not definite The
kisfrthowern ekpect to keep out
of the social limelight until in-
aueuration day.
Incidentally. two lifelong Re-
publican women. -with names can-
netted with _rartier -political eras
..-tally Gann 'aurtis lead Mrs.
Altai' Roosevelt Long.-worth-will
hostess the affair. Sandwiches and
toa_cakes wifl served and .deinits
will • be limited to tea and coffee..
-bn Sunday eveniny at 8:30: the
National- Symphony orcai.stra it
Srhschttirt alas- at the inaugural-
concert. to a sellout audience.", It
Senna Ise:, a areas up affair, taut
many selleats n especially those in
the, boxroom-ere expected to be
formal. George Murphy. the screen
actors is managima the concert smut
the big star-stentided festival 'oe
Monday.
Most of the thausands of inaugu
Sol visitor% are -expected to hit
town by oMnday which will he
ratted .attnispitelaty altey.- That is
the etas.? the • hospitality 'committee.
headed by Mrs. Panenhowe r s _Oster
Mrs. O.' Gorikun ,Moore, take o
Above all. Mr,.- Moore,. • the
hospitalite "cominittee striae
to make the public f at ham.. an,
Washibton durr the matigtit-s-
lion.
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Stevastson's Mistake
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by Wm. C. Johnstone
AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE
KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
of productlan is expacted to - ae el Y"r'' D itng 4thi P4L1 del41e 13 --
coulitilitt 
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4,2Tcktie,iudinalTbythic.
unit cost. The 1Sentucity farmer I , spite of ifflio, tiaticky tanners
itaitetacarnii,).000workpeojrs I
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r during ttie past 13 yew*. In
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So, • throughout the year, 
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FARM QUOTE .;
We serve thatif taus, may have
-1-h:1 daffy -bread4- 
FERTILIZER FACTS
tiupplies of :ertillicrs in 1253
are egisected to be about 10 per-
fl safe glentiful thim in ,1042,
which is fortunate beeause 'about
cent of our. -present day
production t of adde
plant food.
rphtileky--ExPerirnent 'Sta-
tion Says that lime phosphate and
potash. used in.aglition- to manure
on experiment fields outside the
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vs.c_iati; Aga. Aggal,,..fas. - 
Univeratill..,k.7.t'
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Triers of fertilizer and crops, each
• _uivested eu te_r.111 I f , -- 
success Stevenson is a -has been. ' If it fails he may be f4.76, - a w,rur.i
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• dieseee Tech Muldk. 1 ennessee is ususay • at th.2 rate of 19 to .
. tration inherited such a -me's' . ai-the Eisenhower Ad- -:'-'44.1/ ' -- - ' 
. 14 1.1.1.waeal., "inn .... liellgtur.. St. Joseph'sau_ -tar
Colege . or U. 6s; and Kentucky 'e.teyan Tncy hate In 1935 Kentucky farmers te...
- ministration will assume on January 29th. including a 70. `Zak • List to.. Mariihet!!...Law- 55.000 toys .ot ertilizer. In la ,
full scale/expensive. bloody iver Truman ran nearly three nii:yra_Corb•se. 65 W..e..*.r.er ett ri-nre aix; .we soma SC,,.,. they u•ed 557.000 tons
years'as a "police action.- Pel-.wur- 93. Swait'.:uogr--117N, • ."
•-••••••••iirlt• •
the Ctunmunint Party. . , - .. sts.rn 
..'... a oy a Ta-fla .(ore. ' -,untir., h:), e) • - s.eat I rei.ttoe'lt 1
- Our labor unions are permeated ti:ith socialism -end , N rth - ca•-ottni sm. /.13I--- 58 .'W
e----..tern hear '.3Lti,-; ay cm Me" Impenvrthent Assort/diens- - Stir s4,
in some eases' wor:itt. Anything Eisenhower does to • tit ,,MIDUEST
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Admiral -King said yesterday that he henestly believes!
General Eigenhewer 'has a plan tor ending the War-in IT
• .
tit' United Press
. . 'r."-_,.""t- 1•7•LS ere. bei,va
l
j. Cbaodo.. I ,
411112.:.91 Tr7 it #411. th, - • ft, st Cm. -
Cinarchall. the Doer nu Rac- r team ever
toad roz..ers • met. the "Eagle. . Morehead 
wo..1
thiii one 70-34.
•-• r c14-̂1 Litt T.-rt year the 'earns me
' tw,.ic
Korea. and he thinks-it is a plan that '-warg. -11 he' w4ln-
 IdurrasT willful-4 'Ire 1'117'.
dues -end it quit k lyz we be la•ce that will over.shadow r'• -"4:1-1-j4tent •44"'
• every other mistake he may make on the home -front bi-' '" r da) -
cause he deliberately 7.1ade World Peace as his Number-
One canipaign issue and the folks elected him -On it.
_ Eisenhower and Dulles (anhotz hope to fight in Koreat warren, 100 ifl5 c citasare
any longer as a "police action.- Folks now knOW we *re' 
s4yse-,2 uaaz Lrrt hat; ut \the Seal 1.1VESTOCIE FACTS
at u at% eteen though it is thoroughly illegal becadse ton. Sleete 
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gress has never authorized it.
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 • have the opportupity to carer bin- himself a
secure, future -- in ipolitit-c. than- he cotild. have had a •
.
entirely (me llow the Republicans .acquit themselves' n;
how forittnate Eisenhower, will be in carrying out his .
World Peace promik. I
AS of today Stecoisi it is the most pat is itirla!'ical
figure in :the nation. We always 'hate, to st e a man lose'
a iob he likes, and the one he wanted to keep.
As a critic of time Eiaimrt
RAREST FISH NO LONGER A DREAM '
•e/
"ONE OF THI MOST AMAZING DISCOVERIES'14 thud
elli tc.elatc Share!: a
Morn in Durban, South Africa, with Plot J. 
L. B. Srr.Ah, Rhode Univer-
ally ichthyologiet, who thought hi wag 
dreair,ing when.he-heord-thata
five-fent coeliciustb bed been caugh,t. 
?demi-kr pi *fishlike ferntle of
almost incredible antiquity-some t300 
int,:it,r, years-the "mIssir.g
link" fish womanizing the first to l
eave. the sea foe's vertebral Wbrid
after life began al this,, planet. For 1










'D. S. IS! MARINES if Baker comPany short rear aril
 front* views of
let flit-litn,n to. tlie armored test. It Is designed to give 
protection to
he kidneys, tower bark en-I lower abdomen. 
Qinhonstrators In Korea
ire Corp. A-10115"N Shumar (left), Waablnition. Pa, and
 Corp. Robert
Fl...101%rter, 'nark. Pa. • ....obatarnattottal 
Sound photo)
1 Zlo..1 jitat weeh Le I ,,i•si c.at...-m Can do much to
h. I16, pet-nit 'Tetti1t pco:t..., t.k04 .. c/ose .
. - --. 'es 7 d' ducticiR methods How about your
i improve livestock quality dada pro-
. r * tcoduty-?' if yew-do- haw such-.'- -3- • • :
.1.4 li, 31 contt---sirptay -..an sueociatihn. vriay' clout tau 'heir '
.-,- tit: . d.1., .!.1.1:-:-.ay has -Son 'C)r.oaisize „ one! - ' -
::i .,• (.1 o..-.: n:... tn rune gaine4 ... •• -
_..,..- ___ j,4:t.fed 1.iii • Go. e4 Harlan E
lodket,,,SARICTY FACTS
*Ai over the Razer, :n 15,1J, Co....h -"Te.r c:ke:ty *46410d. crotts .tore. aie
E.L.s iiihnsonss kaglee nave bested the 4ccommended. varietl..s: Oats--
Murray only twic(3. winning . last i iAonbadvrcoNvs_Kayndia.
in 19.49 6.540 . 
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16.'26. 35. 41A Bourri:I.Y;




















ELROY THE PLUMBER SEZ:
Give: )(Aar home' plena of 
hot water for your
every need' with a :tea 
year i(ow Con water heater
adding so Much comfort to 
modern Iiring.
Elroy. Sykes Plumbing 
Company
605 South 4th St 
Phone 1654
FINE QUALITY - REP SOUR PITTED
CHERRIES No. "3 cans 54)c
WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN
















Sunshine Krispv • Household 
Bleach
CRACKERS, lb. . 26c CLOROX, qt. bottle. 
20c
ARMOUR TREET 12 oz. can - 45c
ARMOUR TAMALES 16 'oz. can 24c
• ..--
ARMOUR
POTTED MEAT, 2 5', oz. cans 29
c
ARMOUR •
VIENNA SAUSAGE, 2, 4-oz. cans 43c
ARMOUR
CORNED BEEF HASH, 16 oz. can 32c












4  MG- 4 *Ell()
-
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U. &. GOVT. GRADED - TOP QUALITY
Offf„ K ROAST pound
KR6GErt cvt.---v. S. GOVT. GRADED TOP QUALITY
SIRLOIN STEAK 'pound .79c .
Made Froth Daily
GROUND BEEF,
1301151NC BEEF, lb. 29c
Hunters Skinless _--Pork
SAUSAGE, lb.... .
Top Quality - Sliced •
BACON, lb.
Large Sliced Or Pitic••`-
BOLOGNieta. lb. 39c
Kete:er cat Short Rib .





JOWLS, lb. . . . . 27(
,
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- dosmay- Hens. 
Cox 
Highest Market :once tor
Hides and Hams








Itautb 13th tit. l'hoas 44t
Rest/awe Mule fit
PLUMBER SEZ:
?WWI hot water. for • your
Lyear Row Con water heater










vz. can 24c ti
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"'mous grei,:,*
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ONE LOT BOYS JACKETS
Gabardines and Tackle Twills, Heavy Quilted
Innerlinings ____ Values to $8.95 .
Special - - $5.00 -
ONE LOT BOYS JACKETS
-and Surroats, Quilted Lining with Mouton and Fur
Collars Values to $12.95
One Lot Size 6-18
Boys Suits
--- Values td $19.50


















22c per yard or
5 yards ... $1.00
All Boys. .
TOPCOATS
25 per cent Off






WORK SHOE . . $6.95























Men's 10" Lace to Toe
LEATHER BOOTS
With Heavy Cork Soles and
Cushioned Innersoles
$9.95










3 yds. for $1.00
Plastic
CHAIR PILLOWS










Special 29c per yd.
_


















Men.,z 11 07.. Wrangler
WESTERN JEANS
$2.95











Here's where you get a
real break on all the
work clothes you need!
Prices cut way down to
make your dollar do a
MAN - SIZED buying




where. You'll be amaz-
ed to see how much
more you get for your
money here!
Men's Plaid and Check
EI-Vittira
Sport Collars, Flap Pkts
$2.49
Boys 8 oz. Skinforized
DUNGAREES
,Triple Stitch. Zipper Fly
$1.69











Men's Belk, 8 oz. Sanforized Cone's Deeptones
Denim, Triple Stitched, Reinforced at Points of Strain
High or Low Back
Now - - - $2.79 ,
Men's Duckhead
OVERALLS






Made pn Graduated Rise










Rig 1,001)::, roc kuts. Cuff-;
$2.69 - 2 for-SkAP., 
MEN'S DICKIES
PatIse-Green Twill Work









Wide Belt Loops, Sanfor-





Ideal for Winter Wear
$4.95
Men's Type I Reewbs
Army Twill Work Shirts
-` Short, Med., Long







Extra Heavy Hickory Stripe
Denim





Zipper Front, swing Back







Men's Type I Reeves
ARMY TWILL WORK PANTS
Wide Loops and Cuffs, Heavy.
Roomy Pockets, -Graduated Rise,
- Zipptr
$4.95 - 2 for $9.00  
Men's Jeans, Tan and Gray
WORK PANTS
Double Stitched. Flap Po( kits
$1.98




Short, Medium_and Long -
;2.69 - 2 for $5.00
Men's Spruce, Sanforized
GREEN TWILL PANT$
Vide 'Loops, Cuffs, Gtadtiated
Rise with Zipper Fly ..
$3.95
SHIRTS TO MATCH
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dark-ltray taffeta shress wan Macon' leridiutr
-d 'to. • T•Ilibtmas.,- -
Perrtains 11 ill' •
• ts0.e armee KLUX- s4,11.••-tr
_ul _1•.c!. arsd 70,7 -
•
.
va'ith rcart.shalt rh,o4s:ore bf••.- 
,.n.,
-Party *At iler Home She - wore a rait
tte_lelt tier- Company • _ _
THURSDAY, IANUARY 
15, 19:. 1
• tune high of 2.300,000. 'this 
dosed- Stahl -lowest IllaiTialfga.---4104.11" 113- I 'hihh 
No re,/- rh-iL in the Maw-
, I e. arms, bar• Inth:mated 
te ton,
Alarriages
TotitiOne A. 44ther, that there are fewee
Met -petcorditip; te-the.-
• ' unmarried people in the PoPtiIa-• '
Half Million 
tton
'Tina thernhtutal rep.lisof the
high marriage- tlftere:-,wtsack pr..-
vsfled War U and
the immediate imitwar Piriad," the
ware j...A,Ligg) inarripte, in AOril ,
1940 and April HIV, while
:wet:4 duet; not 10.'0,4, pet; Amer.- I 
than in the preceding year-, I t. 
.
cans are becuining isalstetar4 Se aN.a11
4.4•20.V. 




ot war and postwar 
babies ht
. satss Fouy Eiv.abeth Alibritten. taupe 
thick- hee...sui--tvar . 
the general poputittnn trrreiawdl
er-T,r.iiedrier- or llar. -has Mrs- 31,11--• treWisF7-
rsisaire "Pis sat rod- resets- 
Substantial', themazober single
tain Weri'dirrratt• ch ere •••• 10. 
!t!"" On The decime continues a general The d li I 
th Of1
I----
tleari 11 !Tit tost.-
,111% 1st' !Pk rt
I Cr be slit home •••••tl.tnii teen h *
. their friends.' 7 1118 hEici:,,- , 3 o 517 Iii .
.1 few friends al her home on the al,s-. :Thii 011 vl ors a- navy !Ale 
Street: T'addrah. where they 0 L., 7!.*.i.,L._ .....
_Ctacircater Road Wocineirtay after-........ .....„._ - 
....- , plan ta c-miturm : it i- y. ,,' k. 
I
nu between!' the hours • 'f ta
tfurty and fOur-tairtv o-cleck•-.
- The Itvely russr home ass drat.. Social Calendar
- -:.t.d.titrutichot 'Nei* ehrysanthe- •Hostess At
 _heeling .
• p. punts. ---,
ban with isfruy - aece.ssenes and
Mrs.,l' *om Banks. Sr.. entertained was of "orthld1,..
• :-Ot•Patterilten Club
:tarty- plate was reed to'
I hurs.L.) Ifsfery ti
• ' the I Joa mg iuzsts: ' I ; • T.
 0 ratembut. s , : um catit „ ,d,a,
 I , ..,:„, . ,,, i t.t.ta.nI, 1.' EA u.,c I
.....__Meadarilea. Ifelasm• Stubble-h, Id.,:, 
Hoehermiers . Ci.m met at .. the ; 07,01 i
n the rn•.-Sie-- room of the %
- ••;r , E J. Beale. C.' L Sharoorough. ho
me* of mrs. 
I 
LowrT "P.iikillr On' seh....si- 1-4---at•V•efi:-E41.
0alt.-------
' Wells Annie Wear L. O. .14a.e.i 
Tuesday aftermain at One-thirty 1- .
o'clock. 
I The. get,M .e•sa.. and priAessiona:, W. E Johnson :'.1. C. W. 'Is R. T 
• Elbert Lassiter, 4. H ClitirehilLt Demonstrating tile li.somi
 ' on: ,W-"."`".5 club. will- Irl
rItt at the
MarSaYior of Ripley: 10.4.n.. ,andl -"relent.; Pa
intins'. wa, m s. w liter ; 'y'''' ''" C4‘11)11'3u-'•e at slx'ahieeF.._,.. 
l 
k II .i is Sparki Vtll! be tile -
slid 
Bettie Beale. Caprne-Beaie ' Hutchem The perbi:lent. MIS. .1.1 
'*".
lid mhau,cYtes.te7:,...iita- . :_,-- ,tf. kp 
bA. Ou lit it..znii.n. _ ....r.urg-siiirreallx:x mrtieI, A bervee.rs• kt:fil. 
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lommuy
• 0( . p.
t;It'...1 CA' et in this
and :al day tueetlii,





Vic • ecy. uary meetly
._!4,11.d in the home of AL
i.eih,on. The lesson w II be
..1 ktrr.r Fabric Eampshaiics." All
interested tit this %N.
.ara' uriio etrind.
. : ' •
PER.SONALS_1
Mr. and, Mr. Arr...., Burks spa ;t
the, bt visiting , t.b•
daughter anti ticnsajy. Mr. -end M.,
l'ticsori, Arizona
f o, the 
The :IS C, or.] Nonemakers
purpe-"f 'the d3 CPA. ••%• It in.. t •••._itb !tir••• Purter
1-ne work on testtle rent,*••fl.e.
T.l_c members fo-ind that they can
_ eedle Point ! th:ngs for th...make sorm 
useful t.trtfts and also 1 • Saturday. **.tautiary it
A ae•h id derful report was 
The-. Vi,•cl: Ct., Ju. r tlrove
new Ci Alsoa-,--ted by 
















































-- . , giver, ty !um 
it. t_t,A.,,_,„ thil Xv 1,I.Ia.D '_,_-' 11 . . _411_ Ika..,-11 .14..1.4,• - •
'13,ograui.y r .•ret.c.,
. r•-z.•,i• /II 
Needlefioint Pictures Al- 0.t:. x, 
with Frames 1 ht Feer. .
:y rota ,,n.,.; 14111 u • -
tth Mts. 13...,a 0 tt•a••zt. The ,, :- 
Tillemla Y. iaiiiiary M•
Molly Martin Shop ., will tic or. c.,,t1.1
,1..npai.4t." ci.-- It .c, , _m.,c, of -. 
'' 
a-
-! • -• '1."- - • .• I • ...1.-K•Ci V.', 
F' ''' \l'Air' c*'" '*'''4111 '4.11 Fr
.r"Gifts of 'Dist in. t ion , ...z_ __, _,..,„ f_sair, 
l t.:). al.ke 4 . '. : ". ..1", I l V.."..' :a ....",-"t1 :.•
 --,""
Cheese, 2 lb. loaf - Yellow
Otto; I lb. for table'.4Aw:  
Boneless Perch.arid Catfiih
4 Pork Brains, Oysters,' and Lively
iquares lb.
lo!ogna, 2 Ibis. for
Pork Roast.: Loin Rib End, lb.
Beef Steak, Grade-A, Loin, lb.
IIWS GROC 
208 South Furth Street_
Phone 24






 Deal on Cake Max 75c
Diabetic Foods _- 1 lb. bag Wheat Germs 
25c
Pint Grape Juice 
30c
12 oz. can Apple Juice . 1 Sc
No. 2 can Diabetic Peaches . 35c
• Diabetic Gelsitin.Dessert, 6 servings '2
5c
r_arge Cobbler Potatoes, 50 pounds  STAir
25 lbs. Nice Red Potafres
Six oz. jar Unsalted Peanut Butter 
. $. lz. 230c
-wo lb. package Bulk Rice 34k
- 1/4 jar Liquid Honey
. jar Comb Honey -
;   .e 
SI80.43,
bu-4'c" Golden Penick Syru
r Ap-le Jolly 
.p_.,
p•s( Flo•n• _
2 Coupons, for •
M-dic'ne Free w:tts
100 lbs. Hog • ...
._,11.-Sattee, one I - . 77c.
3 lb. bag Pilgrim Coffee . , ..
3 lb: can Syeift's Jewel Shortening 75c
lb. can Pure -Lard . $5.01'
. can U. S. Inspected Lard 
$6.cir
Kr;,..py Crackers, one lb. 26,
Moat Smoke, pint SOc
• •
-own Sugar, 4 lbs. bulk ..... . ' 48-
M EATS 
"••nics, 4 to 8 lbs. Tenderized Smoked. lb. 40e






Fryers, I any . ' .. . 59C












I I LX i a na 0,cr ._1%/....;x„ried:_e_ - ,--. - 
- - -__ _ .
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. --- i' ARROW INDICATES 
Hainan island, now, occupierby-
Chtriese-Caminaunia
. • .• i .forces. V. Ilicta. 
reportedly is being cowidered as a 
possible attac is porn
: A T Ca a Aim& SoUth 1:Itu i tor 
chin,•sa.Natn.naitst forces from Cy Form
osa re,tautt In nurtnw-ir.1
.S:;.),:: ,.;1,ii::i,,,,,r1!. u..;.51:.. ill,. at-the Mur- ' Washingtna re
ports say the incemna Eisenh
ose er administration I
VS - 1 cur.s:deri
ng permitting Nationalists t6 at
tack Hainan Se relieve *area














Teaaa. Idaho, Wyoming, New
and califoenla.
- - - -•
The cities With *cow Or 
mot*
uppziption, as a vein). ato
iwed
saissewhat greater decrease in 
mar-
riages ripee ti31 than 
did the
'anus*, ap a who)._
 -
4,11 is expected that 
rispriale
rite in our rouritry.,mg oirogi
-somewhat lower lviel
few years as the number of eligi
-
ble persons is reduced to 
smaller
:proportions," tie statisticians 
pr.•
enter the ma visitable age
s
00 YOU PLAN TO - 







MANV PLAN'S FROM WHICH 
TO CROOKE - I M
ODERN,
RAN4111 TYPE • 1•1 2 STOHY •
 t! AND 3 BEDROOM 'VOT-
TAGES AND BUNGALOWS WIT
H OR WITHOUT IMIEEZE
•
1 1.?„ W 
GAY OIR GARAE ATTACHED 
- LAKE COTTAGES.
, • •
* USE LOCAL LABOR
uma•ciaii, are Willing and Ready to Da
Meleteisgy Ecoaoligt nifty,
a- ERECT YOUR QWN HOME
. Furnish Easy to Resit Plans and 
Siseettications
likeeelko Nest - With She Help 
of Your Friends, Can
Erect e tX0hetiTr iOmae7
* ELIMINATE WASTE 




By Purchaalag a Package °S
tyle Craft Home lee
-Iillaiinate On Site Material was
te.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF • 
-
Lowest factory to Consumst Pr
ices
!,1:11111,./11.1 method of construction 
meet. all huikkoe•
Our more than 30 years•of 
manufacturing ur
FOR 'Mi. INFORMATION
, ttRITE OR (
guarantee of complete .sitirfa. h
on.







THERE'S NON& SO NEW AS ,NASH FOR '$3
prottdetcreation of.thc lutstanding custom




• •• ontinental luxury ... in s_isibility ... in
 spaciousnc.
_ . .
Ne* Minh Pow.fu Stowing! And &wens of exciting new Nai
l;
• . • •
features.... Airliner Reelinin? Seats, twin Bed
s, Weather Isye
Dittinthil• 804101ir! (Ink.,,,fir car IV,
--41405 1 /111.t. O'nt in iiprii.o
.aitre„
• FFPY1 Ma-'t-177 Zerk fr.:Ss-44r ....id" 444.4
o•flo Tr, •ht.c
hoOrNi !MS .•011itt/o e. orig., the tOntinunial
-4cryaft5"-.114 ohms sol..4(meh apart .Ito in all.oi
ltur,,
V anion
tioned Air—even three triinsmission-rhoices, iii
tluifing Dual-Range
Ilydra-Matii; "
New Performance and Economy! Super Jellitc plus a
11,11t C choice, the new 1,e Mans- Dual-J.:dire engine, in the A
mbas-
siidut!AlicPoucrifytt vnginc tn the Statesman.
oday —see the most beautiful dal ()lour time!
hc diainguished crest or
Nos Ron.; chreirear.so wyuk,..





THE AMBASSADOR • THE STATESMAN
Noah Milor• lagoison of Naa Karinotof , MO,
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR NEARBY 7tzA
.A_ DEALER'S!





























































ft IANUARY 15, 
19:in
"No real- rise in the 
Marriaeo
Stay bre 1r/in:mated 
before 0,
190114, when the l
atge c:
er erui postwar 
babies b• •








titoOsE - • 610DERN,
AxD 3 BEDROOM •Iyr•
ok WITHOUT IIREF.ZE-
- • LAKL C'OTTAGES.




Help of Your Friend•i, 
Cale
:ova Are so Inclined sad
-TI•






eidacturlog hois I. your
reatiefaelk•n.





)01 • THE STATESMAN








DAY, !JANUARY 15, 1958
OR SALE 1
: ONE Cr IFIF NICEST
coupes in this part oi
. CalI 1256-bitir come
at 221, Woodland. J17p
-HERST$49.95. THIS IS
one. $499i.. not so good.
rth 'he money. Riley
North :int Ste-- -Ode
SU TE, ated95.BIG
Walnut finish A good











per c" 51t••to, oh st`
%eras ossall-ic4
FOR, SALE OR RENT •Seven room' LOVELY TAPESTRY COVE:1E6i
house: lights, water, two acres i-ectional sofa. ln excellent con.
land on New Concord highway, dition 189.95. Huey No. 2- Sture,!
l's miles. Would trade tor house 11. 31-d St.
and lot in town. Call 693-It-2
at night. Jibe
WANTED
FOR SALE: HOUSE AA.) FIVE
acres orlltsnd, 'plenty of eutbutle-
lugs, everything in good condi-
tion. Land sowed down
permanent nFstures. Lot ated east
of Murray just off highway on
Irvin Cobb road. Will sell ,rea-
sonable. See or ea.:. .I.upert



























Answer to Vestwalay's Purrle
 al PLEA5 I I-
A LC, E E E R •E KrE E
efa'47 
A_.
7 ITI7 E raii
TESTS TI E.
C E fe 1 elt ET'S





































































?ferric:1E . I Alice. 22. and their Mir
•
V.ELLEY'S CHICKS,- PULLORlad '
Clean. _chicks. 90.06  Jzsz_esal,
Buy Kerley Chicks
and get the best., We -hatch
weakly. Murree, Hatehe•-y, Phone onie Down
336-J. JI5e
EVENING WORK-Ma.-tied
or man with car needing to earn
- 1135 to • $50 per weel Worker;
41kiev,rientogi• pee week. Write.-
Box 62, -blurrier. Jlep
WANTED: CLEAil COTTON TIAOS
Deng to Ledger and TI1.40: 3. If
WANTED: YCH.VIG FO/t
t erne el: eleym ere le 110-






17111 11M112. inma.y, IIINTIIMS ')NN, 
PENNSYLVANIA OAMH.Y OF SitPERISHES 11441RE
-Se





. - --The-- Agrieultuce ' depart me,e, .s
7.7 •  ....,,-;,......_..... credretini mime re du. lions .. iq ro.,
tail beef prices. And USDA. say/
FOR RENT: FUJI-NISHEI3 APART r rh
mint. chertniehice, :i rounts and a., •-f• "I'''. tiPv* 1"""lc;ir" •wl'i
bath. -Stoker ' ted furnace 'heat./ cr:e- ics•s 
meat this year - than ia
.Private entrance and oriveve,:a7vc.7 -711(..--„„nr,hes are exiii,eied in..i...n
Can 8112 N. , . al tip fie .'n percent, witheperk sup-




:...rt„-, ,Ti; tit, ...r ,iii7,1, f,,,i• : 1 . , ,. , ,, , • • r,,trn • • 1.•• 1-••••1!•ifely - -prfe•a_ fittest.,
• tt at, ' "t" , ,11- all -tie eurtgi-
ap. rtment private °ate. pH ......, in „‘e_ul,atien
entraece. Close ire For iriforma-; •• ".
thin Call I112-W, Available Fete Internatite-ne-1 Callen .1e-
Mary 5.
.  tic' visory cone lilt,-..' :vs ther - . are
' . sent.' L retells e•.• (emceeing an
F0•11 •RENT: FOUll ROOri MOLY- leery-Ise in dereeld fer Anit7re!al
ern uhfurniehed apariment, South; cotton. Bet .••, nest this must .De
11th Extended. Call 151:15-J.. JI7e[i placed -the; irlierl'aried supplies •fl 1. -
- other natems .* . in Beard,. :es- i
FOR RENT: APARTMENT. THEE." ' r.c.eny4.  ene tjuniii.illi,ion 1006.1341e: I,
rooms, first fluor, auton: die heat. i , rve ir ,,, ,00,o.t. be,
Also small house. Telept one 539- : r!.,1 competit'Iore with Antietam got-
J or 746-11. .J17111 ton. .
Oyer the lone run .the cumnettee
1 Flys prmneetts repene e• ttrodie• Lease expires, must vacate. Will sell regardless of price.
411011 In Vie 'IQ 3'54 %e353,1,--ex";liundreds of cases Washing_ Powder, Fruit Juices, Pick.
4 Welt i,S...v fee, v,"irlci err:Median 1 • ,..
' oeuld have -le lall.'stee ply life. 
es. ..atsups, Canned Cbrn.- Also Soaps, Shoe Polishes,
„,
. prises to rise miteh Aspirin Tablets, Iodine-, Mercurochrome, Ra7.or
1
, T. Bensee cerne (role Lafayette , 9:45
I Indiana But in Washinetim. Bee-, 10'00
. • A' I the Purdue professor wili be Ben- i 1015
oires Jidee" J,e.iied a -report-eltarte-1944.
Head Aganist,, 
l-soni:heesteop_aiedeoesiemtc encicinsorti. -iciat i 1,0:.345
. •
• e,- ' xtrimet. 4. the appointment. But! 10:55








ll- .,„ is hnprovIng and her dough--- --t ere • on el. - Pearl, 1.5 well and back in
•
1 
, .:YS .:.::• ,ne v., - :--- cl: 4.41 cq.r.Og t112 ..".:
• • l',..-eel, ts •:•- telligii- • Citnetrnas •eovirloy • ed tees dive.
, •---ele ::, rep ered dkartifire. ,t,' . after
. ,...




I t• I I t.
, ,t ii,,t)
( I it
Thi.r. v T. a b Intay wiener
' 2"-.17-77.1 Watt(i.
tionnete tern. Zed'
and John Walter why hade birth-
tees covir4 we-tt. '
Mrs. Juane. se If eh bee
. huient-t s taw ass
day Uui1 ut. ad. art.1 :.1.• 0.4: la. 4 ---
Sclf Sure!ty led afer. oan ea ler
wtre_ Mr. and  Mrs. Ken Bunyan
ar-a-ldrs. Margie RutiYOn and son
ar.d 
• t*C11:5 this •i :et ilerUlle. fad
1.- Leettee-estee-earre_repare










south of Erie, Pa., where George Thompson, 23, his 
wife 1145






C•orne,t. tvve. J. Abbot
NottOottol Ktro T..tow OsodoW•
end ,Se:We °went into
TWENTY-EIGHT 1 i '.- .. •I nie,.: e home 
now,
lheree: - for averythieg And 1 am
Tut the pot over
thy haa.`s."
n was ailing the ceps
she said. soherie. ''You
t ei much, Aunt Debbie.
you said f's Rolm to helperne
d Father breeer." §he
bent Impulsively and leesed I./e-
bonite. creetk. "You don't know
bow glad 1 ein you're here!"
Deborah pm tier fingers ageinst
her cheek, her eyas, on Susan 
very
warm. "Bless you. child. for tell- sponsibilities. "You could have
Mg ma that. What's Nen 
doing
told her you'd maim a meateial-
today? Why don't thc three of 
us
gO on a little bust•-deive 
some
where 'for lunch. isn't thare a
Barn Or something °Meek. of
 Nor -
folk? 1 remember paseng 
It. ft
locked inviting
Maw had set (hewn arm= 
trim
half Ow an* took only a :Op of .ler-rdir,ve It- I've never been
I corrldn't.g-r today I
I'd_ drive ov:e to the
afternoon fle's peeing
S vacation he doenn't
aceiiell tied she le ge-
big to show me something 
nhout
the books and things to I 
can take
her place-for a while. 1 
shone' be
horse now grit ing somethine 
remit;
• for supper. 
Nell ..." She stopped
"Nell kale a date 7"
Mae has a rehealeal, late 
this
aftighloon. But ehe. docs ha
ve a
dotal nearly every, after
noon with
a boy. Aunt Debbie. Fm terribly
worried about that, too." 
Tears
showed In Suenres eyes for.
n mo-
ment. "She says she's 
terHbly in
love with him and she's so
 sort
of recklena. I don't know 
Mot-
h@ maY tw ell eight
 He eves over
on the Fires hut-that should, no
t
be against him. Only-I 
wish she
would Invite him to crime to 
the
house ,hat she wasn't goin
g off
and meeting him on the road emus
-
where td going 'robustly 
-known
where. rather finds nut ..
. end
tei will, of course, someday 
... Oh.
I'm dreadful to unload 
myself on
you, this way!"
"Not afitil. My mtincle:: may
 be
sore but my shoulders are 
strong.
'Chet* Isn't winch you can doe
-Nell
..i't • child except thine 
that It
well hem out all right " 
Deborah
spoke briskly OVOT a delete to 
!Wed
e few Wars herself; hilt for 
Susan,
too /entire to have 
all this respon•
eibility put upon her, relnien
g the
, things of youth. S
he said,
Ike
. irrelevantly. thougb 
not so
considering the -trac k her
d taken. "John Wendell
why you' were not at the
' r Tte was Meappointed."
. . eheeks went hot and nhe411Fli,in
them with her hands, her
ing for Just an Instant,
C :ding. "If you're impl
ying,
fAhnt I ,• tithe, please don't! I
haven't time to think of anything
goteg to eend, twer this eve-
mng to anish that spading for
"It'll be nice if ee will," said
Deborah, though it weied be chrat-
ing her of that secret pleasure she
got not of it. "I'll have him trim
the shrubs, too. Clear oLiv weeds
Pay him for It." To tiemelf, "I'll
bet the kid never his more their"
two nickels in his pocket"
She watched Sultan crOas the
yards, hurrying hack to her re-
there's that ground he-f and ftreres
gone - you coiled take It over - Mai
and pia it in their oven. Willie
wouldn't knoW, to retake over it
Why, didn't yeti tell her you
would 7"
It was a pit v Si':' -in did not have
some of Nell's seireereeredneele.
'I !metal future to think of arty-
Mord titre that?' It she were net
prevented„the girl would throw
love right mit or the w, along
eith everyt'ting of youth
'Nang Willie." said Deborah
Brent aloud Ste had worked her-
self op to the point rif intlignatw,
where she could say it aeith fervor.
POT his blindnesn an ostrich, In'
de-d Seeing he %%AS' giving tha
t
retary of his a tong vac:item
termini, he didn't think -she was
well He Was laying her oft for
good. probribly. end he otoule not
fare facts squarely rimilgh to come
not and say It. Ills pride was
tighter on him than his skin.
Vet Ahere was conipsteston in her
little r•02. "If its money he need.
etglit never . .", But that trepelse
raneaseantly.ggrevist a wall "Ile
viotediel• take your money, 
rte.
borah, He'd think I; was tainted!"
She turned away from the door.
She emde not go brodc to her sped.




• • • -
'Nell writ late coming home to
outiper on the Satprday et/ening
preeeding church commernora.
lion. -To Skeeen's relief ner !ether
was too preoectipjell or too tired
to dwell on her Absence or to speak
of Bin's, for Rill had gone with the
Purdy bop/ up 'the, river to Cook
wieners over. an open fire.
Iler father scarcely tasted 'his
feed. "I think 1 - may he coming
down with a cold._It'a possible -t
woreefeel well enough to go- to the
serviet tomorrow." -
Mum looked "OlT -him, startled.
"Father! You're the Senior Dea-
con!"
"True, bet it is not- very con-
siderate to, 'xpose others to a
"Take some aspirin and go to
bed. The botele's in the cabinet in
ilk ust.." She ot u from heat tin bathroom. You swat go Pr-g P
, Cep-right. i954. by Jena Abuett. Distrib
ided b.), King Features S}ndkatc
•
•
• thee say Paarlberg bad been asked I 11:00
r ecretery.• And they add t.:at -Beo- 11:30
• 'on well rely for economic advice' 11:45
By ',seer -UEDA's burreeereof ut'
12:15 Noontime hulks
The Purdue Ur::etsity p•-.,tessor 
economics,
Church of -Christ
appeintel to a' 4.•dp USDA post- 12:45 Luncheon Millie
Dr. Lhei Paarlberg-is a firm op- A survey repor*: tc4..,r0 - ---
Contrt 4 pike controls. iamb „ reuniters •dow- ' seven per , 44.. 
In Radio Entertainment
11%17.."11-
















t fu-.-an-the levels 4 earey 1952
USDA says 3.750.'esa 1-iease
.het mid -limbo were on feed
Atinouucemei,' I' p- armory
print/1.1(ra as . • .1 -cu to blame th• dreip on a four mon 1
iceombig agriculture secretary Ezra decline in unmb _pritte.
a
morrow. Nell's going to sing...."
Ile got up fronethe table. "I've
heard her around the house. I will
go to bed." put' his hand on
Susan's- head-as he passed her
chair. "Thanks for your concern,
my dear."
"I'll brine you up 91•111e hot lem-
onade In a little while," said-Susan.
Her eye:, foll,,ved him anxiously
as he went out of the room. See
never had heard him admit to not
ieeling well.
Nell mune in, in a rush. -Goo.
I'm late! And thceeet rehearsal.
... What's to eat 7"
• -"It's' in the. oven"
Nell did not not ler. that h
father Was not At the table, And,
he hod iv-en &erre her ears would
nave been dent to anything he
might have said, Susan knew, for
her face afiti its look of rapt reli-
ance which- meant she was still
with Tony.
Nell got her plate of food, came
baetrewith It.
"1 messed your while dress.*
said Su: an.
"Thanks, darting.' heariee•---
"It wasn't nny t hinge-I was
pressing me own."
-Won't I took simply terrine in
that purple nest "Nell giggled.
"No one wilt sec you in the left'
Nell toseed her heae, her eyes
Ihrintit with triumph. 'Tony will!.
1 get him to pronese he'd come.
And rite told him to alt where, if
he turns a little sideway's and
screws his head around, he ernild
FCC me,' for Urn going to tell Peel),
ihat I want to stand at the 
ernt
of the loft to sing. Pit-oullic het
let .me!"
"Ex-re-pine will see him there,'
thought suntan. "Say thet Nell it
:strewing off to him!" But this_wai
only-It' fleeting roncern; sponge/
was a moment's envy in her or
Nell, who was in love anti did not
care what einyone thoeght or mit-
about-et! '
'Nell, why den't you Invite Tone
for supper: some evening, si
tenet we can meet him."
-We being Father?" mocket
Nell.
eat.% too. Bill. - Antst•Pelible • •
Nell, gut up from tier chat"
-That went mit with the horse an
buggy." She took her. halfeemptie
plate 'to the kiiceirlie---ehen cern
back. "Clot to rim now. See ye
later!" S'he hurried off, singing a
she went.
Susan longed to go across t
Aunt Debbie's -the house scenic
suddenly too Minty. No, the erre'
tinese was Inside of her, in he
heart. But she could not go, fc
her father might waVit sem,
thing....
.,,The hot lemonade-she had es
gotten R. She went to the kitehts
put the kettle over, got out
lemon.
a toy 




-- (TO BO Confirm:el)
AUCTION SALE
Saturday Afternoon, January 17
•
is East Main Street, under Elmus Beale II-rick, will start
ailing about 12:30 P.M. and sell in afternoon and night.
nveo,
Blades, Combs, Face Powder, Buttons, Socks, Toothpaste,
Tecthbrushei; Pencils, Dishes,' 40 to 50 gallOns Roof
Posint, Cylinder Oil, Coleman Gas Lanterns, Restaurant
Equipnient, and numeroaps other items.
Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer
1: - For
Asphalt,- Rubber and Linol•





I JUST GOT BACK
FROM THE MOON
AND THE MILKY WAY
V
• , y •••• erS rrrsirn-rn r
EAT HY ARM crr.!















BEEN FLYla A MILLION
MILES A MINUTE,
ZOOMING- TO MARS AND
ZIGZAGGIN' THROUGH





THING tI.4ET CAM1 INT
T141'.7.CE1_11,
Hi iNDRLD YAM!!
AND I PONT WANT Y HOLD ss,
-To EVER STAND IN THE EVERY-


















-rA, Record Shop to 1:45.
1:45 Your Navy
2:!:1' Neves
e;e5 Music For You to 2:45




3:30 Music For ettday
3:43 Music For Friday




 4:44- 42...gem-uses- allee•Dali•
J.00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Wee ern Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
5:15_ Twilight_ Time
7:30 March Ter,
7:30 Murree -- Morehead Bat-
Itetbati same-4o -10AJO- •
10:00 Neves -
10:15 risteners Requert to II:95
MOO Sign Off
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Sales• Ea kh TuesdaY- at 2:00 O'Clo.ck






































I LIKE YOUR CHARLIE
I THINK HE'S A FiNE LAD--
BUT, DARLIMei, I'M NOT
IN LOVE Witi4141M---4ND
YOU KNOVI WHAT; .




























































































II-Bombl_lore- ,i„d;i.---: '''''''''' '. , _.,_ wt.,* .4.11",„._ „;,,...:. .....4„,.. ---, A.4tin,.- ..l '..tr,..1.),..:011,... ac.,. 2 .:: 11.‘7 ** ..-duea • I..' ..._ -- --------
. . rs' -•' - York siate eorenntiopee wruct.r-i,Pwerful 
... .• , . ... _
Eh- Jnhn Taft-t. /1.irinwn ;of the -0,4 ..„:11j.c.,,ev,1 ard•tei,..eiguat - wai.;;,
"4:. '""'"4. • ' ..\s"' '. --;(-•ITIS, 1A94 _:I°--l i IS HE REALLY KIDNAPED
... ..
• ,11 MIISe V .. :., 1,,,;,,ri,,. s
.,,,,,i ,.-;;, ; ..„.5.,,. . ;;,. .., . ; oopolt$ in , 
Sortl Bend. Ind.
cril ail rEllotit,rlit 
-,.,--,-,,,_,...„,.....,2,..., ,-, ,,-. t. "%.n."evir.„11" tdgrit Arnim:4 9-year-old • Cha r les Joe
r . b.••• 'Pen I ..,..,. i It. ,..,,,,,, trie" ;.,Tipp 
(right) •in i court battle Jis -
,..,. 1. i,,,.,t,site_pr'.i,.. i mor.t. ,ji. 1:::,,-.....tus..,:,..,.4...t iats.usio7t.ohlr,67.0nu,kultr.a. nii4iL aecAmiaii.le mlAt101:141-r,:ltplle soisil....sqn ..a.,...h.:‘,,lrvsn.
_ __:._ -4•••71 f'' 4.riart-tat'ion 14-h• 1 .. •
ns I /wiled Pre.. 
wit) her son Bobbie. 5, or son of
In the .,' --, , ,o i ei ---,..: l ..II. t.- 
i
_______ ;--..- 
__Ili:inert Tipp. 39. of So ith Bend.
I les.- ••.
:•.:.tk.i'lfh"nci"..ii,',..7. it' ' .: --7.-----L---7------=7" --:---' ---- 
Mira, Thompson Claims the boy la
;-,,s Liu.,...,...,1__ .•,_.th.__,.. ,„,. ,,,,.. . -, .., " 
.:,,i, ,_s.i....,,,s Pt tie' --,r,, a.iiiini.t to I.-. her soh_ Ronnie, kidnaped in 
1944.
s__
in - N, -'• • • t- : l'• A I ! k, A ,- -;-1. .-• •• -r .• -
i-il,ir .•. ...., :.• tr.*, : 1' 1 1. "" "
i.14. 1-P'). Lane .ii She claims Tipp's wife Alise. 
ZiZe,
r--,--rir --,---ii•••-t :7' .."-- -:' !,-,. .,.. Lt-k• S.........:: Af.-  4. ..1 ....alk... .., -,:l JUlf. at :'"du: .- s.. __ . 
. now an inniate of a Florida men-
• 4::ra." 4/ .) 4 .,: ,• A, li....iina.. 'ken., 00, fr,,n, police ...ergearl. tat institution. spirited 
Ronnie
J i.r,,,i., , e. ,,,,..i....:,,,, ..,: ,L• , ia.alitl.ir:Lthott ••f: High Point. North; away while she W 113 e 1 4) V1 red byCg.- 1, ni.
' the Thouipsons - as a r irse maid.
---fttort cart ii z•-erineeet-nsel- te-ir- Mrs. Thoropxon dramatically bared
l''''.t Pju.r••-‘1 whIll• tu• 1‘.-14.un the ch:.4.k. her' feet In court to asow a pt.-
, ..! thr statAin- hi lity and _vited turii collar viiiii-toot toe fon:lotion like
-- -- -Wh ask ..d ftic." a .32141, ,v ,m ClIarlei.s-
' 1.. 1' I'vfn.„2": ,..*' per. 1,..,y14 t-ut.•!,1.. • 
(torternational)
....
'-oti mil_ ri pi,cit -Ttre by. 7, 1 •
‘yuiz.-tf! %vier: -'!" ii..-..s 1 2 tar -
lake I'm bakir.!-- and '. don-. r .ie
-
THE LEDGElt. &-TTMER, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
1.411* caris:y. Wea.e. Mame.co, Okla.. WII ba exactly three. years
old on Jani.a-y •S. tne day the March 0 privies will be exactly at Air.
Wild-wbay pent. tar,aryli was one of more than 59.30 children and adaita
Stricken last year s record epilethit. Four but of rv• ri,iredsit and
received blar0 or 0..-es held. CarlOYft is shows in whirlpool
tne nrst t ""r rie %lama of Paws ryas fir all of January
NEW SPEAKER OF HOUSE TAKES OVER














-n the Ilcase re,,tron.









PLAN INC" NOW' 





On Way to See Ike
war MiN'S,ER .i'ir.slon Churchill
: s V-for-victcs7
sir aboard • • - Qatari blarp
as. he nears A: . -.ca far a meeting
with president -e:eet Dw•ht D
E.Senhower. Charchia expr
hope that his trip wou.:a
e:oser ties between Britain the,
UnIteci.States. He-is pane





filercyzi 41asei seowe"or Offiti
••••••••••••
• . . . 'Asia ley Reggae
beat_u..,, tr_bairec _s v • rg  ycEits
BOILING BEEF, lb.  29c
Grade A
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. 89c
Shoulder Cut
PORK CHOPS, lb. 49c
Worthmore
BACON, lb.  43c
Big rothers
OLEO„ lb. • 19c
No. 1
Red Potatoes, 10 lb. bag . 49c





---- DUNCAN PHYFE COUCHES




ChromeArms: MaliR Full-Wear Tine for Cabin
g' Club Room cc Office
S39.95
Oria .111vie. Two Piece Mohair
LIVING' ROOM SUITE




Considerably Chad Still Good
$26.50 
One. Used Nicely Slip Covered
LIVING ROOM SOFA
S19.95 
2-Piece Wine Mohair. in Fine Shape
W... ING ROOM SUITE
S29.95 • 
hil D. Mitchell, Owner





Simmons Full Size Complete With Mattress
ROLL-A-WAY BED
$29.95 •••n=r-
Simmons Full Size, Complete With Mattress




















RILEY NON 2 STORE





ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz can 29c
Large Box
Rinzo, Duz, Super Suds
10 lb. bag Pure Cane
SUGAR 















You'll Always Save at




()sea 9x12 Wool Rugs











i-MiliMIAJOIZIK4UKAK4 4A-KA KA KA
This Coupbn GOod for •
$2.00 Credit
on any item in this -\., . adt
c
-
P
.••••
•••i-
